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The Convention To-hlorrow
Upon the action of the Convention which

will assemble in Pittsburg, to morrow, will de-
pend the position cf Pennsylvania as a loyal
State. We cars not who is nominated, if the
nomination is net cordially endorsed by the
united voices of all the delegates present, a
schism will be created in the party—a division
will be marked among loyal men out of which
defeat to our candidate and disaster to our
country will a,sareelly spring. As wehave fre-
quently declared, we now solemnly rept at, that
the Union men of Pennsylvania cannot afford
to be defeated at the cAning mion for Gov-
ernor. Other interes s, besides those of the
keystone State, will be involved in that ebc•
Sim. Other purposes besides those of serving
the rebellion or gratifying the malice of indi-
vidual must 1)3 served, and if these are suffer-
ed to be impaired or endangered in the least,
even victory maynotsAve usaltogether from the
dreadful effects which defeat would be certain
to entail. Hence the necessity of harmony
among those who profess to love their country.
Hence the necessity of sacrifices among those
whom that country has enriched with material
wealth and personal honors. The man who can-
not see and will not acknowle4e this necessity,
is blind to the country's dreadful condition, as
well as regardless of his own duty in en hour like
the present. Our enemies feel that they ran only
succeed by tormenting all sorts of discord in our
ranks. Our 'eke-warm friends understand this
tact as welt, and hence they, too, hanging their
devotion on the doubts of victory and defeat
between the candidates for Governor, are un-
scrupulous of the means they use to destroy a
great political combination, so that they serve
their own ends.

In the contest whili will be fought at the
ballot bow in October next, the loyal . men of
Pennsylvania must win a victory or fly with
shame from our brethren in the field. as they
return crowned with victory won where they
have been contending with armed traitors.
We have the numerical strength and the prin-
ciples to secure such a victory. All that is
needed is the virtue to harmmize—the man to
allay all differences—the candidate to curly our
banner with invincible and victorious force
through every election district in the Common-
wealth. These are matters for the Convention
which will assemble iu Pittsburg to-morrow,
to accomplish. In the name of the State and
the nation we trust that Convention will be
successful.

The ;Employmentof Disabled Soldiers

The order of the President, inregard to two
widows of soldiers making application for ap-
pointment as pest mistresses, in certain locali-
ties, has elicited groat commendation from the
press and the people of the country. It ap-
pears that two applications were made by wid-
ows of deceased soldiers, for vecant pestoffiees,
and that the President immediately ordered
the appointments to be made, and also, in a
letter to the Postmaste. General, announced
that his policy, in filter; would be to give of-
fices -all things else being equal—to disabled
soldiers, and, when practicable, to the widows
of those who have fallen, while defending
the integrity and unity of the country.—
There is something so just and generous iu this
action that we trust it will find emulator's
wherever theta is patronage to dispense orplace
fitted to the physical and mental capacity of
disabled soldiers, or the widows of those who
fell inbattle, to bestew. In every branch of
private and pm lie business, there are positions
and sinecures now held by a class of men who
are of little use to the nation, of no conse-
quence to the progress of bilge:else in of
peace, and of even less imeortance and use
when energy and ability Mconte suddenly ne-
ces-ary t r private and public good. This class
of people it -ye food eump,ut usly on the f:t of
the la d, and i. now biomes a question whe-
ther tree pl mes which th y have occupied, and
the s dark s that they have squandert d, should
not be- aboli-hed and suspended, or .whether
the men who have perilled life and limb a-e
not entitled to these positions and 01101th:cuts.
We are seriously of the opinion, that the
disabled soldier , has a high and a
holy claim to both, and the political
party as well as the corporations and
business men, that fast sets the example
Of considering and recognizing the claims of
the soldier to the position in their gift for
which he is qualified, will be the first to win
the confidence and support of the geeerous
minded of the American people. If any sot of
men deserve sinecures in this life, it is those
who have risked all of life, with affection anddomestic duty, to maintain and defend the
country. The heroes of the war, who survive
its bloody conflicts, to behold in the result of
theirstruggles a country redeemed from treason
and rebellion, deserve not only, honor and ap-
plause, but that more sabstsntial recognition
which brings with it comfort for the body and
joy to the heart. We repeat, therefore, that
we trust the soldier who-has been disabled- in
battle will be received icto the situations Foth
in the gift of the Gpvernment aed of busine:s
men, where a living and a competence can be
honorably and lightly secured. Let those who
have escaped the dangers• of battle and who
have been enjoying the ease of life while thebattle raged, take their places in the ranks of
that labor and toil which will be require here-
after to restore the country to its former mos-
parity. ._ By every principle -.of jutticeotthis

ible, needs the,d4trn'should, as,OMS pose'
and_ dettial...-cohilitien- of both Abe paities to
whom we now allude. Diemen who saved-the_
country from'disgrace aridarid'edeetructt u, lct,vO a
title to its honors an'it-lise benefits of pre emi.
neatforce, andeall -other-conSideratioris -being
equal, this title can never be denied-exceptwith
disgrace to the country arid the pqoplOtik' s' of
this denial.

IT a stated that a large force has gone twin
the YoArtown peninsula to assist Gen. Gila:note
in the siege of Charleston.

I=
Idle Major Generals.

Some of our cotempo; erica have Lena j,:stly
ccmplairring of ti e numin:r of idle illajor h-
cr:tis, with their staffs, who are conspicuous at
fashionable watering plat: s, and known, not in
battle as well as they are on the promenades of
the fal cal or com men ial metropolis of the na
Lien. We believe that within only a few weeks
it cost the government almost a hundred thou-
sand dollars a }ear to support the Major Gen-
erals and their staffs who were located in this
Stale, while the benefit derived was of tint
cheapnes3 which could not have stood a severe
test of estimation, when ability and actual
service were required to predominate in the
calculation.

In this matter of idleness on the part of
prominent officers in the army, Gen. Hooker
set the service and the government a splendid
example. Some weeks since Gen. Hooker sig
nitled to the President that in case he was not
needed in the service he would resign, as he
did not disire to draw a salary unties he was
kept on duty. The President replied that he
could not spare him, but said no more. After
waiting a short time, the General renewed his
application, when he was told that he would
be given work before Saturday last. Whatever
may be thought of Hooker's generalship,
this act will be endorsed without dis ent.
He has been regarded as a proud man ;
and this demand on the President evinces
that his pride runs in the right direction.—
There are, however, a dozen or more Major
Generals who, while they are out of employ-
ment, do not scruple to draw their pay with
remarkable punctuality. They regard them
sires as ‘iCll/1/6 of an ungrateful adreinistra
tion; and we must say that the people, also,
regtv d a portion of them as such ; but that
don't justify them iu accepting high salaries
for services never rendered; even though their
idleness arises from no fault of their own.
However much the people may admire the ge-
nius of a portion of these men, they would not
lessen the estimation in which they were held
by making a demand on the Administration
either to assign them to duty or accept their
resignations. Indeed, such a caurse would not
fail to increase their popularity. We have no
doubt but there are two or three men who, if
the alternative were presented to the Adminis-
tration of placing them in command or die
pensing with themaltogether, would beassigned
places immediately. The burden upon thepeo-
ple, arising from the legitimate expenses of the
war, is sufficient for them to hear; and they
should not be taxed to maintain any man or
set of men not actually engaged in the service,
or who have not been disabled in some way
while doing duty. If General Hooke'r is not
assigned to a command, and he persists in his
determination to resign, he will furnish an ex-
ample to his fellow-Generals which they will
do well to imitate, and which, it is to be hoped,
they will imitate, without delay. if the ser-
vice of any of them is demanded by the coun-
try, the responsibility for the resignation will
rest with the President, who removed them,
and the people will not be backward in placing
it where it belongs.

A Fighting Democrat on Vallandigham
aid the Copperhead Tribe.

Gen. John A. Logan, a well known Illinois
Demacrate connected with the army of General
Grant, is home on a short visit to his friends.
In parsing through Cairo the people gathered
around him, and he made a few impromptu
remarks, which we give below. General Logan,
it will be remembered, was strongly opposed to
coercion. After the attack upon Sumter, and
when there was a hope that the difficulties
might ho settled by compromise, he went to
Richmond to talk to the leading politicians there
on the subject. He was told that if the Ad-
ministration would give them a sheet of whitepaper, and allow themto make their own terms
they would not accept the offer short of a dissb-
lution of the Union. Logan then made up his
mind that the Union could only be saved by
war; he abandoned his anti-coercion ideas, came
home and girded on the swotd. He has since
been servirg Ids canotty in the army. This is
the tam who speaks as follows:
"It makes no (tiff rence weather you call

me Dem .cr.,t, Republican or 46d:timid -as
stone have of late named' me It does ni,t
change my feelings-dors not alter my action.
I am for my county every time-for mycountry
first, last and always; and I am figh4tag for
the right of that country to b 3 numbered
among the boomed nations the earth. Un-
til that is brought about, and this rebellion
crushed out, I am but an American citizen.
When that right shall have been asserted,
then, should we find that there is something
wrong in the fabric that our fathers reared,
something we desire to change, it will be time
enough to come up and demand the change.
Now we have this accursed rebellion to root(Alt. It must be rooted out. lam for using
every means and. au. means for putting it iO
an end. If the people at the Ninth would use
the same force -Jeff. Davis' and his minions
use-and were as unanimous as they are-forin the South force of arms compels, every manto act as though he sanctioned the rebelliop,
whether bp feels inclined or not-this whr
would lie successfully terminated in less than sizmonths.

"Eveiy mother's son who is opposed to the
war should be compelled eitherto takeup armsagainst us or for us. Then there would Se notalk of peace here in the North, no talk of re-
sistance, no such men as rallandigham, no _such
cowards as those who support all such men, and say
these things.

"Vallandigbam says he has traveled over the
Cnifederaey—usieg the term "Confederacy"-
not_the phrase-'.'so-called Confederacy (forl
do not acknowledge the existence of any anttiority goverumentau America aside frpm
that of the United States):—and has not mat
man, woman or child who does not sustain thewar, and who is not determined to fight it opt
to the death or the bitter end. ralland,gliara
here simply lies. He tells what is not true, and
he knows it. Vallandigham, aside from the
leadi inert—Jeff Davis, Toombs and Stephens
'—did out, I venture-to say, speak with a dozin
persons whiletaking his involuntary trip through
Dixie. Hadhe done so, hisfeport,would Havebeen of a different

"The people who- are fighting against thisGovernment—the poor_ whites-comprising thelank and file of the. rebellion—nine-tenths oftoem do not know what they are fighting for;
oo EiOt know, what:3ll'ex Tdre fighting ass not.A majority of them do,not know anything, andhundreds-never-saw the—American flag ,itytheirlives until they saw it March into Vickabnig intriumph. They do nOtPknoiv the Fourth ofJuly: or anything elie that is good. But poprand Ignorant as they are, let them expreis theirown free minds, and they will, a-most to a man,demand a speedy termination of this war—-would submit to almost anything rather than

fight one day longer as they have been fighting.
It is only by the force of bayonets that their army is
kept tojeVier. Even that cannot prevent their
deserters from flocking into Jackson by hun-
dreds, to tike the oath of allegiance or to join
the Union ranks. And I tell you what I knowwhen I sly that it will not be many days ere
che entire States of Missitsippi and Tennessee
will be knocking loudly for re-admission to a
Union ahich not long since they thought theirpuny efforts could quickly dissolve. They are
talking of it even now.

"6peaking of being united, I tell you, by the
Eternal aod, there was never a more truthful
Sentence than that of Douglas : "Those who
are not with us are against us;" and Ireiterate it
and add that those who are not with us should be
hung, or should be with their Southern brethren,
fighting with them.

" Let them either aid the Government or go
wherethey can bolster up thetottering fortunes
of rebeidom . Better have a dozen foes in thefield than one fighting us behind our backs.

" To alt copperhetds, peace men, agitators,
anti-war men—be they Republicans or Demo-
,rats—for we have them here pretending to be
both—l have a word to say on the bthalf of our
brave soldiers. And you have undoubtedly
been told that the war has its opposers in the
ranks of theUnion army. It is an accursed and
foul atversion upon the fair fame of men who
are willing to spill their blood, give their lives
fur their country. They are for our Union.—
They fight fur the people and their country, for
the suppression of the rebellion. Let me say
to all opposers of the war : The time willcome
when men composing this army will come to
their homes. 'I hey have watched the progress
of events with interest. They have bad their
eyes upon these unmitigated cowaith these op-
ponents of the country and the Administration
—(and the Administration, I contend, is the
country)—and when they return it will do the
soul of every true loyal man good to see the
summary manner in which they will cause these
sneaks and pew: agitators to seek their holes."

For a few moments the crowd that had gath-
ered around was deeply absorbed in what their
"fighting general," as many called him, said,
and his remarks, though given upon the spur of
the moment, struck home to the hearts of all
who listened. Could Logan make the leaders
of our people feel as be speaks, this war could
not last three months. It would be crushed out
by fotco of numbers alone. After expressing
himself somewhat warmly against copperheads
and sneaks, General Logan concluded with the
following characteristic apology:

"You will excuse me, gentlemen, if, in saying
what I have said, I have been rather profuse
and heavy in the way of emphasis. Two years
away from civilization, with my men, has made
me rather emphatic in all thy thoughts and
wends in regard toe, rtain things. I speak em-
phatically because I emphatically feel that
which my tongue finds to say."

From Europe.

Advices from Europe, four days later, are re-
ceived by the Arabia, which arrived at Halifax
yesterday. She leftLiverpool on the 25th, and
Queenstown on the 26th ult. It is announced
that the Galway line of steamers is to go into
operation again on the 19th of August. The
marine insurance companies had been heavy
losers by the capture of the ship B. F. Hoxieby
the Albania— some £150,000 having been sunk

'by the operation. The owner of theAlexandria
had ofpliedfor therelease of their vessel,andfor
compensation for her detention,but the appli-
cation could not be entertained until certain
proceedings before theCourts were gonethrough
with. An Anti-Southern Association had been
formed at Manchester. Oa the 23d, in theHouse
of Comtnens, Mr. Cobden, called up the subject
of theForeign Enlistment act, and advocated its
amendment. He referred to the Alabama, Flo-
rida and Virginia, and said it was well known
that two iron-clads werenow being built at W-

I erpool for the rebels. He called uponthe British
Government to prevent the departure of those
iron-clad;and thus prevent a declaration of war
on the part of the American Government. Mr.
Layard, inbehalf of the Government, insisted
that everything had been done which could be
done to prevent theeqUipment of .vessels for the
rebels in English ports. Be further insisted
that the Americans had built ships of war for
Russia during the Canteen war, and had re-
cruited their armies in Ireland during the
prei ent war, both of which statements, Mr.
Layard doubtless knew to be untrue when he
uttered theti. Lord Palmerston also de-
fended the course of the Government, and
said he could see no distinction In principle
between "selling arms to the Federals and
selling ships to the confederates." Mr. Cob-
den offered to read a letter from Secretary
Welles, denying the truth of the statement
made by Mr. Laird in the House of Commons
some time ago, that his firm had been ap-
proached by agents of the United States Gov-
ernment relative to building war vessels for the
North. The Polish question remains much as
represented by the previous steamer. There is
much dissatisfaction, both in France and Eng-
land, at the tenor of the Russian note, and the
Cabinet of Vienna is also said to be much ex-
cited. ' Breadetuffs and provisions also had an
upward tendency. Consols were quoted at 92
@NI for money,

ADJUTANT GENERAL Tuoxas left Washington
city on Monday morning for the Southwest to
consummate the organization of the colored
freedmen along the banks of the Mississippi.
He expects in a few months to have a hundred
thousand under arms, and is full of confidence
in the complete success of hia experiment. Be-
fore the beginning of next year the plantation
system will be in complete operation, and the
lauds heretofore.farmed for the benefit of the
slaveholders will be farmed for the benefit of
the emancipated slaves. Genieral Thomas
speaks in the highest terms of nearly all
the officers in the army of General Grant,
and particularly of Generals Dodge and Logan,
both of them heretofore ultra Democrats and
now the earnest and eloquent advocateacif the
policy of employing and arming ifie c,olored
population of the 'United Statt s.

Ex-Passmsavr &katAKAN left Llncaster on
Tarsday last, in 'company with several per-
sonal friends, for the'lurpose of spending some
days at Bedford Springs, bis usual summer
retteat. • The Lancaster Express says "there will
apparently be a large gathering of political
gentlemen at that ancient wateringplace.during
themonth of August. " IfMr. Buchanan bad

t!.,c.1 ,444 4fewweeks soonerhewould hays been
able to counsel with hisolder and betterfriends,
the Democrats under the command of General
Lee.

It'dtst bp Cetegrapt
FROM WASHINGTON

Revocation of the Order for 100,000 Six
Months Troops—The Exigency Past•

WASHINGTON, August 3, 1863.
The following order was issued to day from

the Adjutant General's office:
"The exigensies under wh!ch one hundred

thousand militia for the six months' service,
from the States of Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Ohio and West Virginia, were called outby the
President's proclamation of June 15, 1863,
having passed, it is hereby ordered by the
President that, on and after the promulgation
of this order, no more enlistments under the
said call shall be male.

"By order of the Secretary of War.
"E. D. TOWNSEND,

"Aasiztan.t Adjutant General."
PAYMENT OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

Paymasters will leave Washinwort to-morrow
to pay off the Army of the Potomac up to the
Ist of July.

SOUTHERN NEWS.
DEATH OF WILLIAM L• YANCEY

ILLNESS OF JOHN H. FLOYD

BALTIMORS, Aug. 4,
The Richmond Whig of the 31st ult. has the

following :

MONTGOMERY, ALA , July 29.—The funeral
services of the late William L. Yancey took
place from the Presbyterian Church this after-
noon.

The Richmond Whig of the Ist says John B.
Floyd is lying illat the residence, of his mother
and is not expected to recover.

Highly Important from lowa.
-*-

COLLISION BETWEEN THE COPPER
HEADS AND HNION MEN.

TUB LEADER OF TILE (OPPERUEAS AND
TWO OTHERS KILLED.

the Copperheads Driven from the Town

MUSCATIN; lowa, July 4
The Journal of this morning has the follow-

ing: "A collision occurred on Saturday between
the copperheads and Union men, at South
English, Keokuk county. About fifty shots
were fired on both sides. Taller, a leader of
the copperheads was killed, and two others
died of their wounds. 'The copperheads were
driven out of the place.

LATER,
The sheriff of Keokuk county reached this

place this morning, en route to Davenport to
apply for military assistance. He reports that
the insurgents have gathered to the number of
1,500, and are hourly increasing in numbers.—
All are armed and full of fight.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
NEWS FROM JAPAN, &C

SiAFamtscisco, July 3.
The ship Ocean Petrel, from Hong Kong,

with 300 Chinese passengers, arrived here.
The newspapers brought by hergive accounts

of a terrible earthquake at Manilla, on the 3d
of June. Half of the city was destroyed and
every building in it damaged. Two thousand
lives were lost.

The bark Ford, from Banagowa, Japan, with
dates to the 24th of June, has also arrived.
She reports the loss of the ship W. King in the
China se s. She was hound for San Francisco.
Her crew and four hundred passengers were
taken to Simoda, by the American steamerWyoming.

The Japanese government had paid four
hundred thousand for the murder of Mr. Rich
ardeon, but refused to surrender the murderers,
alleging that they were subjects of the Prince.
Lotzania, who refused to give them up, and the
Japanese government pretended that they were
not able to take them forcibly.

The British Add:dial proposed to proceed to
the principality ofLotzania and take the mur-
derers, but the Japanese government declined
to accede to this, contending that it would be Iessentially making war upon Japan.

The negotiations concerning the murderers
were still pending.

The foreign residents of Japan were very ap-
prehensive that war was inevitable.

Election In Kentucky—ll:MortVictory.
CINCINNATI, August 3.

The election inKentucky passed off quietly.
The following returns have been received:

' FOR GOVERNOR.
Bramlette, U. Wickliffe, D.

Paris 296 21
Maysville 353 3
Lexington 618 107
Georgetown 349 355
Nichdaaville ...... 152 2
Cynthiana........ 135 87
Covington ... ......1,885 59

/OR CONGRESS.
Clay, (tL) Bickner, (D.) Boyle, (IL)

Paris :805 ' 22 1
Lexington....sB3 - 161 12
Georgetown...3os • ' 299 - 18
Nicholasville..l27 = 19 15

Wadsworth; IL Brown, D.
Maysville 812 21

Menzies, D. Smith, U.
Cynthiana 174 100
Covington 55 1,331

The Union majority in the. State will be
about 20,000.

Bankers and Clay are certainly elected in
the Ashland district.

LOIGSVILLB. August 3 —Bramlette's majority
over Wickliffe, for Governor, in this city, is
2,880. The neighboringdistricts,as far as
heard from, give large Union majorities.

THE WAR. IN. KAN SAS
AN lINFORTIINAIN lIBTMLN.

Laaysswortur, August 3.
Captain Harvey, at Westport, learning that

it was the intention of the guerillas to attack
a large train which left Kansas City for Banta
Fe, the latter part of July, he started. in pf*-
snit with one company of Kansas volunteers.-Heovertook the train, and finding it had been
robbed, he started in pursuit of the rogues,
when he came up with Captain College; witha company of the 9th Kansas regiment, who
had cometip from Santa-Fe to meet the train..
Each party supposed that they had found the
enemy. Captain Collegan drew up his men in
lioe df battle, and ordered a charge. A severe
-60r-ensiled,- in which manY were killed and
wounded before the mistake.was.discovered.

TIIN4 INVASION OP FLENTIrcEr.y.
CinoiNNATx, August 8JOnly ten wagons were captured anil.burned

by Scott's rebels at Stamford, Kentucky, in-
stead of sixty, as was reported.

A special dispatch from Lexington to the Ga-

zette slys Scott's raid has concluded. Some two
or three hundred rebels have effected a crossing
of the Cumberland, leaving their stolen wagons
and other property b,hind them.

Four hundred prisoners captured from Scott's
command passed through Frankfort to day, for
Lon'svitle.

THE ATTACK ON CHARLESTON
LATEST ACCOUNTS OF TILE REBEL PRESS

FORTRESS MONROE, August
The Richmond Whig of August Ist has been

received here. It contains the following dis-
patches:

" eIIABLESTON, July 31.—Cumming's Point
was severely bombarded yesterday morning,
commencing at about 10 o'clock. The Iron-
sides and two monitors were engaged.

"The bombardment lasted until about three
o'clock in the afternoon, when the vessels with-
drew.

'The batteries Gregg, Simpkins, Wagner and
Sumter responded to the enemy's fire. Two
men were killed and one wounded at battery
Gregg.

"liae battery is notmaterially injured.
"There was no firing on James Island to-day,

and very littlefrom Fort Wagner.
"Gen. Beauregard visited the James Island

works to day."
[SECOND DISPATCH I

Cumms.sToN, July 31.—A heavy bombard-
ment was commenced at daybreak on the ene-
my's works from Sumter and Wagner, continu-
ing until two o'clock, when it ceased. The
Richmond Whig of the Ist also contains the
following:

WEEDON, N. C., July 29.—The latest intent
gence was that our forces were retreating below
Jackson, destroying the bridges as they go.

Movements of the Pirates.
BOSTON, August 8.

The bark Daniel Webster arrived here to day,
bringing advices from Bahia to July 4. The
rebel prirate steamers Georgia and Alabama
sailed from Babia on May 24th. The United
State 4 steamer Mohican arrived on June 24th
and sailed on the 30th, in puma of thepirates.
The Mohican had one man killed and another
wounded by the explosion of a gun, while firing
a salute at Bahia.

The U. S. ship Onward alsos ailed about May
28th, on a cruise.

The Daniel Webster brings home a number
of seamen belon4ing to the ships Sea Lark,
Dorcas, Prince and bark Union Jack, which
vessels were destrosed by the pirates.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival ofthe Steamer City of Manchester

TIIE LONDON TIMES ON TEE BATTLE OF
GETTYSBURG
I=l=

NEW Yeas, Aug. 4.
The papersby the steamer City of Manchester

furnish the following:
"In the Houseof Lords, on the 23d ult., Lord

Palmerston said that the practice of the Fede-
ral Consuls in receiving bonds that cargoes of
vessels were not intended for the confederates
was in violation of international law. Remons-
trances had been made and the Federals pro-
mised to stop the proceedings, but he feared
they had not done so. He hoped that a fresh
remonstrance would prove more effectual.

LONDON, July 23.—The Ames contends that
Lee bad suffered no decided repulse. Lm's
forces, it says, moved from the scene of
battleby a road to the left of the Federal posi-
tion, and the day after were unmolested at
Emmetsbnrg, a place so far on the road that
they must have teen almost in the rear of the
Federal army. There he had been ten days
moving all his trains of wounded and supplies,
and nodoubt an immense mass of booty, quietly
towards the Potomac.

All accounts agree that he succeeded in pass-
ing them over into Virginia unmolested. It
may be that he Intended his army should fol-
low but his movements show no sign of the
confusion inseparable from a retreat in the face
of a victorious enemy.

His troopsare described as steadily preparing
for anotherbattle somewhere near the-ground
of last year's struggle with M'Clellan, and
we are informed that none have yet
crossed the river. On the contrary It
is said he has received heavy reinforcements
from Beanregard's army. Lee's position is
such that his retreat to Virginia in a case of
necessity, is secure, unless the Federals can de-
tach a suffuient force to operate on his com-
munications south of the Potomac. His rear
oommuoications at a short distance from the
river are at Williamsport, the point at whichhe crossed, and where his s ounded and sup-
plies have been passing over during the lastfew days.

In the battle which appears tobe impending,General Meade is attacking a position which alarger army than his own has selected at hisown p ensure, and tbe result of the struggle
may be extremely critical. It may end like somany others, in a drawn battle, but defeat toeither will be dangerous, if not ruinous.

As to the question of peace, the North can
only obtainrecruits at the cannon's mouth.=
This is the time, indeed, to discuss peace in the
Cabinet.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
FunanztvniA, Ang. 4.

The Flour market continues quiet—sales of600 barrels Ohio extra family at $6 00@$6 26per barrel, and 2,000 barrels fancy on private
terms ; superfine dull at $5 37g55 50. Nochange in Rye flour or Corn meal. There ismore demand for Wheat, and prices have ad-vanced—sales of 2,000 bushels good and primePenna. red at $1 86®$1 40, and white at$1 45. Rye is worth $1 05. Corn is in fairdemand, with sales of 8,000 bushels yellow at78c; mixed Western 74®75c; damaged at 70®74c. Oats are dull at 70@78. Coffee firmer.Sugar is in better demand-400 hhds. Cuba sold
a t 101allic. No change in provisions andbatlittle doing. 200 barrels of Whisky sold at 47e.2,000 barrels Petroleum sold at 82®83e. forcrude; 42®60 for refined in bond, now heldhigher, and 60c. for free.

STATEMENT
OF THE

HARRISBURG BANK.
Auatrsr 4, .1863.ASSETS.- - - -

Loans and Discounts
- .

$798,141 21,Stock of the Commonwealth.....,loo,oop 00United'States Loans 1(10,000 00Specie, (including loan of $24,000
to the Commonwealth.) 85,400 68Due by other banks... $105,216 67Notes and checks of

i_.-other banks - 651757 33
United States n0te5..,106,48.0 .00
Stocks, ..(at preseit itiarketiralde,)Bonds, do - do; - 28• 1300 00
Real - •000- 00........

•• . 14,600

81,498,275 89LIA.BILA . TIES. „_:.eCirculation
•

•••••

• -
•

...... $518,80 00Deposits
....Due to otherbanks.553
...•60,,1- 97t 27

86, 78

127The above.g4taie t
'

- '462, 05
Ofiriyrtio4iia gMt.Y..d- eorxest

$

.tothe best

Sworn and subescari nLbed li‘eib iweeff OrWXl3.e az.
antAlt wrcumc Jam,Alderman.

contl
thip

New Mratiserntnts
ICE FOR SALE.

THIRTY- FIVE TOSS OF CRYSTAL SPLINi,j,ICE, at private or public sale, well pa, kej iua first class ice house. Enquire at Herr'sEktel.ag4 3t

WANTED IMMEDIATELY :

rpWO respectable and active girls to put 11,,1 and label medicines at the Druz Store of
k

S. A. KUNKEL,
118 Maciirt arcetau4-3t

LOST !

THIS MORNING, a Silver KatlK,der (lotfemale sex) in Second street, between liar-ket and State streets. The finder will receirathe full value of it as reward, by returnire it toDR. A. ANTHONY,
au4-lt] Chesnut st., belowRaspberry alley.

WANTED!
IMMEDIATELY, a two-story or a small three.1. story house, within two or three squares of
the centre ofthe city. Any person having suchproperty to rent would confer a fsvor by LTA.ing the same known at the office of the
missary of Subsistence, on Market street, neatFifth. au4 (hi

LOST—On the Ist inst., on the railroad be-
tween Bridgeport and Mechanicsburg, aSoldier's Discharge paper, bearing the name ofthe subscriber, late of Co. H, 166th Reg. p,

The finder bill confer a favor on the under-
signed, by leaving it at Irvin's Hotel, at the
depot in Mechanicsburg. Asnitable reward willbe paid the finder.

au4 31,0 HENRY SMITH.

NOTICE.
THE below described articles, remaining na-claimed at Pennsylvania it. R. Freight De-pot, will be exposed at public sale, on Saturday
morning, August 8, at 9 o'clock, at said Depot,
unless freight and charges are paid thereon and
articles removed before that time :

W. Gavin, 2 corn shellers, 1 box.
Joseph Compropt, 1 box mdse.
T. E. Forster, 5 pcs clay pipe_.
Mrs. M. McDowden, Schuylkill , 1 tree],, I

box, 1 bale. •
G. Saner, 1 bale mdse.
A. Otto, box mdse.
Miller& Heigis, 1 clover huller.
Mrs. M. Zarky, 1 box mdse.
J. Eicheloerger, 1 keg E bags.
C. & K., 5 empty half bbls.
W. I. Bair,l box mdse.
W. Dewarthalf bbl B water.
J. H. Brant, 1 box mdse.
R. Hicksher, 1 bblcoal oil.
C. S. Campbell, 6 tents, haps and cushions.L. P. Bugg, 2 pieces and 1 box castings.
C. Carson, 1 bale gum tubes.
J. W. Gurudey, 1 bbl coal oil.
H. Geisenger, 1 box mdse.
C. Irish, 1 box mdse.
D Dean, 1 box mdse.
D. R. Fleck, 1 box mdse.
S. Carlyle, 1 table, 1 bedstead.
B. J. Cumming, 1 keg lead.
A. Donnelly, 1 bag bags.
S. J. Hunt, 1 box mdse.
A. L. Porter, 1 bedstead, 2 boxes mdse.
L. B. Leonard, 1 small trunk.
Edward Sloan, 1 box mdse
L. W. Rowe 1 bbl mdse
J. Milligan, 1 box mdse.
Sam'l Bengard, Mechanicsburg, 1 box plows.
No marks, 7 pcs pipe, 1 elbow.

do 1 bbl kitchen utensils.
do 1 stove.

J. 8., 6 ironkettles, new.
THOMAS L. WALLACE,

Freight Agent, P. R. R.au4-te

WANTED.—AROOM capable of containing
the same amount of storage as a roost

26 feet square. To be used for the storage of
army clothing, au. Address "Office of Provost
Marshal General of Pennsylvania," Front
street, near Market. au4-dtf

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
SEVERAL BOYS to learn the Printing Busi-

ness. None but active, intelligent boys
need apply. For further particulars enquire at

ang3-tf THIS OFFICE.

AriTANTED.—A housekeeper to take charge
of a Hotel. Call at No. 93 Market

street, immediately. aug3-21.c

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A MANUFACTURING BUSINESS, in a good

11, location, with complete set of tools andfixtures, now doing a good Cash Custom Trade,
which may be increased to an indefinite
amount by capital. Will be sold cheap if ap-
plied for soon. Further particulars by addres-
sing Box 218, Harrisburg Post Office. ang3-d'o't

NOTICE !

$2.00 REWARD.-LOST. rarinddailio'clock in the morning, a stranger got off the
cars in Harrisburg, with Carpet thick in hand,
and went intu some hotel or drinking saloon
and left ft—he don't know where. As it was
near morning he did not go , to bed, but went
out again, and strolled around until daylight ;
and when zooming camehe had got bewilderedand lost, and could notfind the place where he
left his baggage. Ile made some inquires forit in places around the station the next day,bat all to no purpose. The sack was an extralarge black oil cloth traveling bag, partially
worn, with one handle torn oil and tied on ateach end with a leather string. It containedan elegant violin, in good order, of a darkbrown color, withlight oblong spots in thecentre of the hoops, and the bow protruded
aboutfour inches out of the sack. It also con-
tained two shirts, one a plain white muslin, theother a red plaid light flannel. Neitherhad been
washed since last worn. One light checksummer
vest, new pair cotton socks, a lot of smoking
and chewing tobacco, two extra large wooden
pipes, made out of laurel root; one had a bigclaw cut on it, and the other a double face, withsome lettering onone side of the bowl, and stirdry other articles, with a medium shad b'
writing case. This case contained twoshirt collars, a small neck tie, somepaper and envelopes, pens and lead
one of the envelopes were ender
portraits, which the owner re,
than all therest, as theywrmany hundred miles fr
photograph picture to?
'on theright in a Edvleft abutding bee'
ilailko.air
There wore
neither r'

.ack
paper

writing
pencil. In

..ed two double
,gets losing worse

,re of relatives living
.om here. One was a

. two little girls, the one
.singposition, the one on the

As her. The other wasame-

Ann and a wife ina sitting position.
alsotwo locks of braided hair, but

.ecture was enclosed in a case. The sack
-.red no lettersorname to designate it, bat
nesoription of it, on examination of its

intents, is sufficient to identify itamongst fire
thousand others. The owner is anxious to re-
cover thesack and itscontents again, and if any
person in Harrisburg has got one of this de-
scription in their possession, and will leave
it at _the TELEGRAPH PRINTING OFFICE
immediately, or will give any information
where it may be found and obtained, they shall
have the above reward for their trouble. The
sack belongs to a poorlaboringman, who needs
all that belongs to him. Will any one answer
this? an4-3to

FLOWEFS OF ITALY.
TOILET

EA U DE: COLOGNE•N exquisite sopregoation of Pare SpicesAwith the od ors of Flowers, Blossoms of
Orangi,'Rosema ra, Wm, Violet and Brea,
Very fragrant c a the handkerchief. For sok
by the quart or bottle. Prepared by

jyls 5 A. SOMA Apothecary.


